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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 202.20 

MAY 2 0 1994 

Jonathan L. Fiechter 
Acting Director, Office of Thrift Supervision 

Jay M. Weinstein 'AA cf\ l~/X ~'--""' 
Assistant Inspector General for Audit 

SUBJECT: Audited Annual Financial Statements of the 
Off ice of Thrift supervision (OTS) for 
Calendar Year 1993 

641~ ... '· ' . 
~ .. ~ 
~ 

The attached Annual Financial Statements for Calendar Year 
(CY) 1993 were subjected to an audit by an independent public 
accountant (IPA) under the auspices of the Chief Financial 
Officers Act of 1990. The Office of Inspector General (OIG) 
contracted for this audit. Accompanying the financial statements 
are reports (opinions) by the IPA on OTS' financial statements, 
its internal control structure, and its compliance with laws and 
regulations for the year ended December 31, 1993. 

The IPA issued an unqualified opinion on the Annual 
Financial Statements for CY 1993. 

The IPA cited two reportable conditions in the report on the 
internal control structure, both relating to the Electronic Data 
Processing (EDP) System: 1) access controls need improvement, and 
2) a lack of segregation of duties exists within the EDP 
department. Neither of these conditions were considered material 
weakr:esses. Last year there were five report~ble conditions, 
thre~ of which have been corrected. 

The IPA's report on compliance with laws and regulations 
stated that OTS complied in all material respects with the laws 
and regulations that may have a direct and material effect on the 
financial statements. 

Drafts of the audit reports were provided to OTS' management 
for their review. OTS' management provided comments to the draft 
audit reports indicating their concurrence with all findings and 
their intention of complying with the auditor's recommendations. 

Should you or your staff have any questions, please contact 
me at (202) 927-5400 or Clifford H. Jennings, Director, Technical 
Services Audit Program Group at (202) 927-5460. 

Attachment 
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MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR 

Slnce lts creatlon In 1989, the Office of Thrift Supervision has made great 
progress In resolving one of the natlon's worst financial disasters. In June 
1988, there were 3,092 thrifts Insured by the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation and 632 of them, or 20.4 percent, were Insolvent. By 
December 1993, the number of private sector thrifts had decreased to 1,670 
Institutions; none of which were Insolvent. The thrift Industry has changed 
dramatically since 1988. The Industry that we now supervise Is smaller, 
healthier and better capitalized than when the OTS was created. The thrift In
dustry earned $5.03 billion during 1993 and had an average tangible capital 
ratio of 7.05 percent as of December 31, 1993. 

The most critical management challenge confronting the OTS during 1994 
Js funding Its regulatory and supervisory activities from a smaller Industry 
asset base. The OTS Is not an appropriated agency; It derives over 90 percent 
of Its Income from assessments on the thrift Industry. Since there are 1,422 
fewer thrifts now than there were In 1988, Income from assessments has de
clined by approximately 40 percent. Since 1990, the OTS has cut Its budget by 
approximately 35 percent and Its staffing level by almost 43 percent, yet OTS' 
Income continues to fall fast~r ~han Its expenses. One of our goals Is to de
velop a long-term budget strategy that will allow the OTS to operate efficiently 
and opUmlze the allocation of Its resources. 

The OTs· financial condition In the coming years will depend In part on 
the Impact of the BIF/SAIF premium differential. At this time the Insurance 
prem!um for entitles Insured by the Bank Insurance Funr'. (BIF) Is approxi
mately the same as the Insurance premium for entitles Insured by the Savings 
Assoclatlon Insurance Fund (SAIF). In approximately two years, BIF Is ex
pected to reach a reserves to Insured deposits ratio of 1.25 percent at which 
time the BIF Insurance premiums wlll be slgnlflcantly lowered while the SAIF 
premiums must remain at the current high level (SAIF reserves wlll not reach 
the 1.25 percent ratio for several more years). When the. BIF premiums are 
lowered, the Insurance premium dlfferentlal wlll put those Institutions Insured 
by SAIF at a significant competitive disadvantage. The OTS believes that this 
Issue will have to be addressed In the near future. 
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The OlS strongly supports consolidation of federal supervisory responsl
b111lles for all banks and thrifts Into a slngle Federal Banking Commission. At 
the current time there Is significant redundancy In many of the tasks now 
being performed by the four federal bank and thrift agencies. The four federal 
bank and thrift regulatory agencies maintain separate regulations, pollcles, 
procedures. and expertise In areas that need not vary by charter type. 
Moreover, under the current system, a single group of affiliated flnanclal Insti
tutions may be supervised and examined by two, three, and sometimes even 
four of the federal bank and thrift regulatory agencies; consolldatlon would 
ellmlnate this regulatory redundancy. The' objective of the banking regulators 
should be lO preserve safety and soundness, whlle not placing an unneces
sary burden on the regulated Institutions. 

The OTS has made significant progress toward achieving Its ma)or lnltlal 
objectives which were set forth at Its Inception; namely, resolve all nonvlable 
lnstltut1ons; take supervisory and legal action against those who jeopardized 
the safety and soundness of the Industry; and prepare the Industry for the 
future. In the years ahead, the OTS ·wm strive to enhance the vlablllty of the 
Industry, Improve credit avallablllty, and continue to efflclently supervise 
thrifts. 

?~«~ 
Jonathan L Fiechter 
Acting Director 
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PROFILE OF THE OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

The Office of Thrift Supervlslon (OTS) was established as an office of the 
Department of the Treasury on August 9, 1989, by the Financial Institutions 
Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act (FlRREA). OTS Is headed by a 
Director who Is appointed by the President, with Senate confirmation, for a 
5-year term. The Director also serves on the boards of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and the Thrift Depositor Protection Oversight 
Board, Is a director of the Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation, and 
serves as a member of the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Councll. 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

The primary statutory authority for OTS Is the Home Owners' Loan Act 
(HOLA) as amended by FIRREA. Under HOLA, OTS Is responsible for charter
ing, examining, supervising, and regulating federal savings associations and 
federal savings banks. HOLA also authorizes the OTS to examine, supervise, 
and regulate state chartered savings associations belonglng to the Savings 
Association Insurance Fund (SAIF), and to provide for the registration, exami
nation, and regulation of savings association afflllates and holdlng companies. 

ORGANIZATION 

To carry out Its mission, the OTS ls organized as follows {a summary or
ganization chart Is attached): 

• The Director determines policy for OTS and the thrift Industry and 
makes flnal decisions on regulations governing the Industry as a whole 
and on measures affecting Individual Institutions. 

• Washington Operations develops regulations, directives and other poll
cles to ensure the safe and sound operation of savings Institutions as 
well as their compllance with federal laws and regulatlons; processes 
corporate applications; assists undercapltallzed thrift Institutions In find· 
Ing new sources of capltal, lncludlng merger partners; collects and 
analyzes thrift Industry and general economic data; and responds to 
consumer and discrimination complaints against savings associations. 

• Regronal Operations oversees the direct examination and supervision of 
savings Institutions by regulatory staff In regional and area offices. 

• Chief Counsel provides a full range of legal services to OTS, Including 
drafting regulations, advising on transactlonal matters, representing OTS 
In court, rendering legal advice to the OTS staff, and taking enforcement 
actions against savings Institutions and Institution-affiliated parties that 
violate laws. 
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• Publlc Affairs publishes and commimtcates Information about the OTS, 
Its actions and pollcles to the thrift Industry, the public and the news 
media; provides OTS documents (Including certified documents), legal 
filings and other written materfal to the public, and acts on Freedom of 
Information Act Inquiries. 

• Congressional Relations maintains a llalson between OTS and Congress, 
works with Congressional staffs to draft leglslatlon, keeps members of 
Congress Informed on OTS activities; and responds to all Congressional 
Inquiries. 

OTS MISSION AND 1993 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

The mission of the OTS Is to effectively and efficiently supervise thrift In
stitutions to maintain the safety and soundness and vlablllty of the Industry, 
and to support the Industry's efforts to meet housing and other community 
credit and ff nanclal services needs. One of the ways In which the OTS seeks 
to achieve this objective Is through the effective examination and supervision 
of thrifts. Through the examination process, the OTS Identifies vlolatlons of 
law and regulation and potential financial problems. During 1993 the OTS' 
Regional Office staff conducted a total of 3,389 examinations lncludlng 1,551 
safety and soundness, 1,047 compliance, 437 holding company, 256 electronic 
data processing, 63 conservatorshlp and 35 trust examinations. The examina
tion process helps to Increase the awareness of both thrift managers and the 
OTS staff to potentially risky ventures, alerts the OTS to unsafe and unsound 
practices, and Increases the responsiveness of thrift management to commu
nity reinvestment Issues. In addition, the examination process Identifies Insti
tutions which are not maintaining their capltal at adequate levels and may, 
therefore, be possible candidates for conservatorshlp or receivership. 

During 1993 the OTS' Corporate Activities Division analyzed 3,744 appllca
tlons and either approved or denied these appllcatlons In accordance with 
current OTS rules, regulations and pollcles. The major types of appllcatlons 
analyzed Included 1) election of officers and directors, 2) holdlng company, 3) 
Oakar (an acquisition by a bank holding company or a commercial bank utlllz
tng the Oakar amendment), 4) Sasser (a Federally chartered, OTS-regulated In
stitution converting to either a state-chartered Institution, a commerclal bank 
or a natlonal bank utlllzlng the Sasser amendment), 5) Interstate branching, 6) 
stock conversions, and 7) mergers. Over ninety-eight percent of these appllca
tlons were processed within the established tlmeframes. 

During 1993 the OTS' enforcement program participated In the Investiga
tions of, and negotiations with, three professlonal firms that wlll result In the 
payment of over $160 mllllon to the Resolutlon Trust Corporation (ATC). In 
addition, the enforcement staff Issued 86 Removal and Prohibition orders, 74 
Cease and Desist orders, 46 Clvll Money penalties, 3 Capftal Directives, and 
58 Supervisory Agreements. 
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The OTS has made stgnlflcant progress In the cleanup of the thrift In

dustry. At year-end 1990, there were 450 troubled thrifts (MACRO ratings of 
"4" or "5"); as of year-end 1993, the number of troubled thrifts had decllned to 
·101, a decrease of n .5 percent. During 1993, eight Institutions with assets 
totaling $6.1 bllllon were removed from the private sector via transfer te the 
Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC). In addition, one Institution, with assets of 
$865 mllllon was transferred to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. As 
of year-end 1993 there were no Insolvent thrift Institutions remaining In the 
private sector. 

Jn order to complete the resolution of falling thrifts, with the least 
possible cost, the OTS and· the RTC created the Accelerated Resolution 
Program ("ARP Program") to market falllng thrift Institutions. The ARP pro
gram markets Institutions whlle they are open and operating under close OTS 
supervision. Once an acceptable buyer Is found, via a competitive bid proc
ess, the Institution Is placed In an RTC receivership and Immediately sold. No 
financial assistance Is given to the former owners of failed Institutions. During 
1993, one Institution with $42.9 million In assets was resolved through the 
ARP process. 

ASSESSMENTS 

FIRREA granted to the OTS the authority to fund Its operations through 
periodic assessments charged to the thrift Industry. The current Assessment 
Regulation was developed In 1990. This regulation establishes assessment 
rates based on each thrift Institution's MACRO rating (a supervisory rating of 
safety and soundness) and Its total assets. The establishment of standard and 
premium rates are based on two premises: 1} larger Institutions cost less to 
regulate/supervise per asset dollar; and 2) Institutions with poor MACRO rat
ings cost more to regulate/supervise per asset dollar. 

Assessments constitute the largest component In the OTS' Income usually 
comprising close to 90 percent; In 1993 assessments comprised 90.6 percent 
of total Income. The OTS also receives funds from appllcatlon fees, Interest, 
recovery of enforcement expenses, and other miscellaneous sources. 

Since the establlshment of the OTS In 1989, the thrift Industry has expe
rienced a dramatic decline In the number of Institutions and the level of In
dustry assets. From a high of $1,345 blll1on In unconsolldated assets held by 
2,949 Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation {FSLIC)-lnsured Institu
tions In December 1988, the private-sector thrift Industry has declined to 1,670 
Institutions with $n8 billion In assets as of December 31, 1993, a reduction of 
$567 billion or 42.2 percent. 

Due to the shrinkage of the thrift Industry, Income from assessments has 
decllned substantially. In 1990 assessments totaled $265.8 million; In 1993 this 
figure had fall en to $166.6 mllllon, a decrease of 37 .3 percent In four years. 
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RESTRUCTURING FOR IMPROVED EFFICIENCY 

ln October 1989, oi:s was composed of Its Washington Office, 12 district 
offices and numerous area offices. In April 1990, an Internal study group con
cluded that the OTS could significantly reduce Its operating costs, minimize 
assessments on the thrift Industry and maximize OTS' effectiveness and effi
ciency through a process of consolidation and restructuring. Since that time, 
OTS operations have been streamllned. In 1990, 12 supervisory district offices 
were consolidated Into five reglonal offices. During 1991, six fleld offices were 
eliminated. During 1992, subleases and other agreements reduced the 
Washington office space by 33,404 square feet and the five Regional offices 
reduced their rented office space by 85,260 square feet. During 1993, the 
Washington office space was reduced by another 17,000 square feet and the 
five Regional offices reduced their rented office space by an additional 46,000 
square feet. The reduction In rented office space during the period January 
1992 to December 1994 will save the OTS a total of approximately $4,929,460 
In base renL 

CONTINUING FINANCIAL CHALLENGES 

The OTS receives no appropriated funds. In 1993, 95.8 percent of OTS' 
operating revenue was derived from the thrift Industry that It regulates which 
Includes both assessment and application fee Income. 

ln 1993, OTS' Income fell faster than Its expenses, largely due to the de
cline In assessment revenues which fell by $19.4 mllllon to a level of $166.6 
mllllon. As a consequence, even though expenditures were cut In almost 
every major spending category, the OTS experienced an operating loss of $7.9 
mll11on plus non-operating losses totaling $20.2 mllllon made up of the FAS 
#106 llablllty, worker's compensation llablllty, and the loss on disposal of 
equipment, for a total loss of $28.1 mllllon.1 Retained earnings decreased from 
$93.5 r:11111on to $65.5 mllllon or by a total of $28.1 million. 

Due to the continuing decrease In assessment revenues, OTS manage
ment has dramatlcally cut operating expenses. In addition, the OTS staff has 
been significantly reduced. The OTS budget has been reduced from $295 mll
llon In 1990 to an actual 1993 spending level of $191.7 mllllon, a 35.1 percent 
reduction, exclusive of the aforementioned post retirement benefit llablllty, 
worker's compensation llablllty, and loss on disposal of equipment. The OTS 
staff has been reduced from 3,379 as of October 1989 to 1,933 as of January 
1994, a reduction of 42.8 percent. 

1 FAS #106 requires the acknowledgment of the cost of providing health and life insur
ance coverage for current employees and retirees. All expense numbers throughout the 
remainder of this report wiB be exclusive of the FAS 106 liability, the worker's compen· 
satlon liablllty and the loss on disposal of equipment because these Items were not 
budgeted. If these items were included in the narrative sections of the Report, it would 
erroneously lmplr 1ha1 the OTS managers did not stay within the confines of their ex· 
pense budgets. 
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OTS supervised thrifts are projected lo decllne by an additional 400 lnstl-
tutlons between June 1994 and December 1996. As a result, the assessment 
base ls projected to decllne further to $769 bllllon by early 1995 and the OTS 
assessment Income Is projected to decllne to $136.8 mllllon by 1996. 

The OTS Is obviously facing flnanclal dlfflcultles. There are several 
courses of action the OTS could take In an effort to balance Its budget during 
the coming years. Even though the OTS staff has already been significantly 
decreased, further staffing reducttons are planned; non-staffing related ex
penses could also be further cut. In addition, the target for balancing the OTS 
budget Is being extended; this will provide a greater opportunity for revenues 
to stabilize and expenses to decrease. In the Interim, the OTS funds available 
wm be re.duced. 

The OTS staff Is acutely aware that there have been several bllls placed 
before Congress which propose that the OTS combine with one or more of 
the federal banking regulatory agencies. On November 23, 1993, the Treasury 
Department unveiled the Regulatory Consolidation Act of 1~94 (RCA). Under 
this proposal, all regulatory, examination and supervisory functions currently 
residing with the OTS, the Comptroller of the Currency, the FDIC and the 
Federal Reserve would be consolidated under a new Federal Banking 
Commission. 

OTS' Acting Director Jonathan Fiechter endorsed the Treasury proposal, 
stating: "We must Improve and simplify the regulatory and supervisory over
sight of our banks and thrifts. We can no longer afford to have multiple fed· 
eral bank regulators performing the same functions for Institutions that are 
virtually Identical. In view of the current Initiatives to streamline government, 
as well as the absence of major problems In either the banking or thrift In
dustries, now Is an opportune time to take on the task of consolidating the 
supervl.sory functions of the four banking and thrift regulatory agencies." 

8 
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

Since 1989, the OTS has made significant progress In the cleanup of the 
thrift Industry. In June 1988, 3,092 thrifts were Insured by the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC) and 632 of them, or 20.4 percent, 
were Insolvent. By September 30, 1993 the number of private sector thrifts 
had declfned to 1,670, a decrease of 1,422 thrifts or 46 percent, and none 
were Insolvent 

Under the Prompt Corrective Action provisions of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation Improvement Act of 1991 (FDICIA), there are now five 
categories Into which deposl tory Institutions fall based on their capital levels 
- well-capitalized, adequately capltalfzed, undercapltallzed, slgnlflc~ntly un
dercapltallzed and critically undercapltalfzed. As of September 30, 1993, 99 
percent of the private sector thrifts Insured by the Savings Association 
Insurance Fund were adequately or wefl-capltalfzed and these thrifts held 99 
percent of the private-sector Industry assets. 

As of December 31, 1993, the nation's thrift Industry had enjoyed twelve 
consecutive profitable quarters. In 1991 and 1992, the OTS regulated, SAIF In
sured thrift Industry earned $1.8 bllllon and $5.1 bllllon, respectively. In 1993 
the OTS regulated SAIF and BIF Insured Institutions earned $5.0 bllllon. In ad
dition, as of December 1993 the thrift Industry had an average tangible capital 
ratio of 6.9 percent, a significant Increase from the .33 percent ratio as of 
June 1988. 

Continued consolidation and shrinkage of the thrift Industry appear likely. 
At year end 1993, there were still 101 thrifts with MACRO ratings of either "4" 
or "5". Some of these thrifts are candidates for closure or other corrective 
action. OTS projects that a smaller but healthier thrift Industry comprised of 
approximately 1,400 Institutions with as much as $780 bllllon In assets wlll 
survive the cleanup and Industry consolidation. The OTS antic I pates that a 
safe, stable, core thrift Industry will serve the market for which It was created 
- providing loans to buflders and buyers of housing, and consumer finance. 
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PROGRAM-PERFORMANCE 

EXAMINATION AND SUPERVISION PROGRAM 

Regional Operations Is responsible for the examination and supervision of 
the thrift Institutions regulated by the OTS. Regional Operations provides uni· 
form standards for planning and conducting onslte examinations of the day
to-day operations of a thrift and focuses on ensuring the safety, soundness, 
and continuing effectiveness of the thrift Industry. 

Through the examination process, Regional Operations Identifies existing 
violations of laws and regulations and potential financial and economic prob· 
lems. The examination process also prevents the development or continuation 
of unsafe operating policies and practices and effects timely resolution of 
Identified problems or weaknesses Including community reinvestment weak· 
nesses. In making a Community Reinvestment Act (CAA) assessment of a 
savings association, the OTS uses the uniform Inter-agency rating system and 
guidelines for public disclosure of written CRA performance evaluations that 
were adopted In 1990 as a result of the Financial Institutions Reform, 
Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989. The examiners follow the most recent 
Jnteragency procedures for evaluating CAA performance. 

Regional Operations Is divided Into five regional offices located In Jersey 
Clty, New Jersey; Atlanta, Georgia; Chicago, llllnols; Dallas, Texas; and San 
Francisco, California, with several small area offices for examination report 
preparation. These five regions report directly to the Deputy Director for 
Regional Operations located In Washington, D.C. The Regional staff had an 
authorized 1993 budget of $107.9 mllllon while the Washington office budget 
totaled $89.3 million. The Regional staff was comprised of 1,407 employee~ ~s 
of December 31, 1993. 

Regional Operation's goals for 1993 were and continue to be: 

• io ensure the safety and soundness of the thrift Industry. 

• To foster publlc confidence In the thrift Industry and Its regulation. 

• To ensure compliance with the full range and regulations to which 
thrifts, their officials, and their shareholders are subject. 

• To enhance the capacity within the thrift Industry to adapt to changing 
economic environments and changing financial markets • . 

• To resolve non-viable Institutions In the least-costly and most efficient 
manner possible. 

11 
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• To assure that the thrift lndusJry can and does respond to Its customer 

and community needs for housing finance and other financial services. 

• To promote greate·r efficiency In all of our operations. 

• To retain, and develop a qualified staff. 

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF 1993 

• Conducted risk-focused Safety and Soundness, Compliance, Electronic 
Data Processing, Trust, Holding Company, and Conservatorshlp exami
nations according to the established examination programs and 
schedules. 

• Initiated tlmely and effective enforcement activities for troubled Institu
tions within 60 days of the date the examination report was completed. 

• Achieved the 1993 year-end staffing targets set for examination-related 
personnel. 

• Established Community Affairs Liaisons In the fourth quarter of 1993 In 
every region to communicate with community groups and promote 
awareness of affordable housing Issues for OTS staff and the Industry. 

1993 OBJECTIVES OF THE EXAMINATIONS PROGRAM 

During 1991, the OTS adopted the policy of annual examinations for all 
thrift Institutions. Effective September 1, 1993, the OTS revised Its safety and 
soundness examination policy to comply with Section 111 of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement Act (FDICIA}. This Section re
quires ar.riJal examinations for all Institutions except certain small, highly 
rated thrifts. The objective of this strategy Is to determine the overall safety 
and soundness of each Institution and to ensure the accuracy of performance 
ratings. 

To accomplish the 1993 examination objective, the OTS concentrated Its 
resources on high-risk Institutions and on high-risk activities within Institu
tions. Each examination addressed the specific areas that might threaten the 
overall safety and soundness of the Institution. In addition, the OTS deter
mined the number of days and people required for the on-site examination on 
the basis of the size and performance rating of Institutions. 

During 1993, the OTS continued Its risk-focused approach for Its specialty 
examination programs. These examination programs Include: compliance with 
consumer and community reinvestment laws; electronic data processing 
procedures; trust operations; and holding company operations. 

12 
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The OTS administers Its CAA responsibilities through the compliance ex

amination, assesses each Institution's record of meeting the credit needs of 
Us community, and assigns a CAA rating. The OTS considers CRA perform
ance when evaluating applications by savings associations for expansion or 
restructuring. The compliance examination program uses specially trained ex
aminers to conduct compliance-specific examinations. These examiners re
ceive training In the laws and regulations dealing with CRA and OTS' 
Implementing regulations for CAA and other consumer protection laws. 

FIRST OBJECTIVE 

Conduct scheduled examinations of all thrift Institutions white remaining 
within the staff hours and calendar days budgeted for this effort. 

Performance Measure: 

Performance Measure: 

The number of OTS regulated thrifts In each exam category at year-end 
1992 and 1993 Is presented In the chart below. The chart on the following 
page presents the number of thrifts which received each type of examination 
compared with the number of thrifts scheduled to receive this type of 
exam I nation. 

Number of OTS Regulated Thrifts in Each 
Exam Category at Year End 

(1993 Compared with 1992) 

I 01993 IS 19921 

1870 

63 82 69 63 
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The nu":'ber of exa.ms scheduled does not equal the number of institutions in each exam category 
(shown in the previous chart) because the OTS is not required to examine every institution every 
year. The exam schedule depends on the size, financial condition and rating of each institution. 

level of 1993 Success: 

As can be seen by the above charts, OTS' examinations staff was suc
cessful In meeting the schedule for Conservatorshlp and Trust examinations. 
The 1 percent shortfall In the Safety and Soundness category can be attrlb· 
uted to a management decision not to exariilne a small number of thrifts that 
were scheduled to convert to a bank charter or otherwise exit our regulatory 
purview. The Holding Company Examinations conducted totaled just 96% of 
those scheduled because OTS completed the successful Integration of holdlng 
company examinations with safety and soundness examinations. 

The most significant accomp11shment In the Compliance category was the 
Increase In staffing and the recasting of the compliance exam program to ad
dress resource llmltallons. Whlle OTS fell short of Its target of examining 80 
percent of thrifts with EDP exams due {50 percent examined), we believe that 
we were stfll successful In this area. We discovered that the population of 
EDP entitles was overstated. We are In the process of addressing this data 
base error. 
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SECOND OBJECTIVE 

Regional Operations must recommend enforcement action· or a waiver of 
enforcement action within 60 days of the examination report transmittal for 
thrifts with MACRO ratings of 4 or 5. The MACRO system Is similar to the 
CAMEL rating system used by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) and the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) for describing 
the condition of banks. The OTS adopted the CAMEL system on April 1, 1994. 
Using the MACRO system (an acronym for Management, Asset Quality, Capital 
Adequacy, Risk Management and Operating Results), OTS classifies thrifts 
Into three categories: 

• Institutions with MACRO ratings of 1 or 2 are the healthiest thrifts; 

• Institutions with MACRO ratings of 3 are thrifts experiencing some dlf· 
flcultles but their overall strength makes their failure unlikely; 

• Institutions with MACRO ratings of 4 or 5 are troubled thrifts and pre
sent the highest degree of concern. 

Performance Measure: 

Enforcement actions or waivers must be In place within 60 days of the 
transmittal date of the examination for 100 percent of all thrifts with MACRO 
ratings of 4 or 5. 

level of 1993 Success: 

We Initiated appropriate enforcement action, or documented the cause for 
not taking action, for all thrifts with MACRO ratings of 4 or 5 or with similar 
r.::iverse specialty examination ratings. As of Decembt!r 31, 1993, our data 
base reflected full compllance with our 60-day standard for all MACRO 4 and 
5 rated Institutions. 

THIRD OBJECTIVE 

Continue to optimize the regional organization structure within existing 
budget constraints. 

Performance Measures: 

• Budgeted costs for examination-related staff or functions should meet 
the projected 1993 budget for these Items. 

• Budgeted costs for non-examination-related staff or functions should 
meet the projected 1993 budget for these Items. 
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• Operating expenses should .meef the projected 1993 budget for Items 
such as leases; furniture, fixtures, and equipment (FF&E); and pro
curement actions. 

level of 1993 Success: 

Regional Operations' budgetary performance In 1993 was exemplary. We 
Implemented cost savings that reduced projected expenses below our author
ized 1993 budget. Our approved 1993 budget was $107.9 mllllon; our actual 
expenses totaled only 96% of our annual budget. Savings were achieved by 
reducing our reglonal staff below authorized levels and continued lease 
reductions. 

In January 1993, the regional offices' on-board staff totaled 1,706 em
ployees; the end-of-year on-board target was 1,575. Through staffing reduc
tions, the actual 1993 year end staff level In the regional offices was 1,407. 
This 17.5% reduction was managed by a combination of office closings, re
ductions Jn force, relocations, early out Incentives and attrition. 

Staff committed to thrift examlnatlons and related functions totaled 76% of 
total staff at 12131 /93 {66% were classified as examiners and 10% were directly 
related to the examination function). Thus, the budgeted costs for examination 
related staff met the projected 1993 budget for these Items. OTS was suc
cessful In Its efforts to reduce management layers by almost 50% In Its re
gional offices by consolidating non-examination related staff functions, and 
implementing consistent organizational models In all regions. Regional 
Operations needs to continue reducing Its budget, but we exceeded our budg
etary goals for 1993. 

FOURTH OBJECTIVE 

Continue to Improve the overall health of the thrift Industry regulated by 
the OTS. 

Performance Measure: 

Foster efforts to augment capital Jn under-capltallzed Institutions. 

level of 1993 Success: 

As the chart on the following page Indicates, the population of thrifts 
regulated by OTS has significantly declined over the past four years. Most 
remaining private-sector thrifts are currently operating profitably and have 
adequate capital levels. However, thrifts In the MACRO 4 and s categories 
have poor capital positions or significant operating deficiencies. 
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PROGRAM PERFORMANCE 

APPLICATIONS PROGRAM 

OTS regulations require thrift Institutions to fife an appllcatlon before en
gaging In certain activities. Most appllcatlons are reviewed and acted upon at 
the OTS' five Regional Offices. Certain complex transactions and those con
taining Issues of policy or law, however, are reviewed and acted upon In 
Washington. 

MISSION 

The mission of the appllcatlons program Is to ensure that appllcatlons are 
processed within established tlmeframes and that application decisions are 
consistent with current OTS regulations and pollcles. 

FIRST OBJECTIVE 

Meeting the application processing tlmeframes except when an application 
contains an Issue of law or policy or otherwise requires an extension of the 
tlmeframe for OTS to complete Its analysis. These permissible exceptions 
should be completed as quickly as ls feasible. 

Performance Measure: 

All appncatlons, unless e11glble for expedited treatment, should be proc
essed to a decision within 60 days from the date they are deemed complete. 
Expedited applications should be processed to a decision within 30 days from 
the date they are deemed complete; expedited appllcatlons Include estab
lishment of a finance subsidiary, higher lendlnq limitations, Issuance of subor
dinated debt or mandatorlly redeemable preferred stock, securities brokerage 
activities and establishment or change of location of branch offices. 

Level of 1993 Success: 

During 1993, the OTS processed 3,744 applications. Of these, 3,679 or 
98.2% were completed within the standard or expedited tlmeframes specified 
above. Fifty-six applications were removed from tlmeframe constraints due to 
the Issuance of extension of time letters and nine applications did not meet 
these tlmef ram es due to the Issuance of law or policy letters. 
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The OTS Issues an extension of. time letter when the reviewing offices 
need additional time to analyze a transaction due to conflicting opinions on a 
pertinent factor of the transaction or when heavy workloads do not permit an 
office to complete Its review and analysis within establlshed tlmeframes. 
Extension of time letters must be Issued within 1 O days prior to, and must not 
extend for more than 30 days beyond, the automatic approval date. In ex
tremely rare Instances, appllcatlons containing precedentlal Issues of pollcy or 
law may also be removed from tlmeframe constraints. In these cases, letters 
extending processing tlmeframes may be Issued up to the automatic approval 
date and do not place time restrictions on OTS actions. 

The 56 appllcatlons on which extension of time letters were Issued were 
completed, on average, In 64 calendar days. The nine appllcatlons that did not 
meet the specified tlmeframes due to Issues of law or pollcy were completed, 
on average, In 89 calendar days. 

SECOND OBJECTIVE: 

Save money for Individual thrift Institutions by establlshlng expedited ap
plication processing procedures for healthy Institutions. 

Performance Measure: 

The amount of dollars saved each year by healthy thrift Institutions quall
fled to file appltcattons under the expedited processing procedures as set 
forth In the Appllcatlons Restructuring Aegulatlon, enacted on June 30, 1992. 

level of 1993 Success: 

The OTS estimates that $320,100 was saved by the thrift Industry during 
1993 as a result of the OTS expedited processing procedures. This savings 
resulted fron i ~hrlft Institutions flllng appllcatlons under expedited .,>rocesslng 
procedures which t:iave less cumbersome Information requirements and lower 
filling fees than standard processing procedures. 

THIRD OBJECTIVE 

Delegation of appllcatlon decisions to the Regional Offices as appropriate. 

Performance Measure: 

The total number of applications processed In the field In 1993 compared 
to the total number processed In Washington. 

level of 1993 Success: 

Of the total of 3,744 applications processed by the OTS' applications divi
sions during 1993, 250 or 7% were processed by the Corporate Activities 
Division ("CAD") In Washington. The remainder were processed and acted on 
In the Regional Offices. 
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OTS' continuing success In dele,gat1n=g applications to the field Is demon· 
strated by the fact that 14.5 percent, 12.8 percent and 12.4 percent of total 
applications were processed In Washington during 1990, 1991 and 1992, 
respectively. On August 18, 1993, additional appllcatlon decisions were dele· 
gated to the- Regional Offices. 

FOURTH OBJECTIVE 

In conjunction with the Applications Restructuring Regulation adopted In 
June 1992, the OTS developed a Quality Control Program to assess the 
Regional Offices' applications processing performance. The goal of this pro· 
gram Is to achieve and assure appropriate, timely 1 well-documented and con
sistent decision-making by the Regional Offices. 

Performance Measure: 

CAO conducts on-site visits each year ot' Regional Offices to review their 
applications program. A Report of Findings Is prepared after each visit which 
discloses, among other things, any deficiencies In application processing. 

Level of 1993 Success: 

Although CAD had Intended to conduct two audits In 19931 It only com· 
pteted one due to a reduction In staff size. During the week of May 101 1993, 
CAD conducted an on-site review of the applications processing function of 
the Central Regional Office. The audit team generally concluded that the 
Centra1 Regional Office made appropriate, timely decisions that were con· 
slstent with national pollcles In all cases. The application staff was considered 
experienced and competent. 

'Part of CAD's audit program Includes providing guidance to the Regional 
Offices on OTS' regulatft'ns, policies, and procedures for processing appllca · 
tlons. CAD's primary means to fulflll this goal Is Its Applications Processing 
Handbook. A newly revised version was Issued In April 1993. The Handbook 
had not been revised since Aprll 1990. 
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PROGRAM PERFORMANCE 

ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM 
MISSION 

A primary mission of the OTS ls to supervise federally Insured savings 
associations to maintain a sound and healthy thrift Industry that compiles 
with law and serves the public. OTS seeks to achieve this objective through 
effective supervision. When the OTS Identifies safety and soundness or com
pltance vlolatlons, It will seek to correct those problems promptly and fully. 
The agency's formal enforcement powers may be Invoked to achieve this 
objective. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Enforcement actions are Intended to enhance the safe and sound opera
tion of thrifts. The enforcement program emphasizes that thrift directors must 
understand and honor their fiduciary duties and must realize that If they fall to 
fulfill those responsibilities, the OTS will bring appropriate enforcement 
actions. 

As part of the government's actions to clean up the savings and loan In
dustry during the three years following the establtshment of the OTS In 1989, 
the OTS steadlly Increased Its level of enforcement activity. The OTS enforce
ment program completed nearly 2,000 enforcement actions against wrong
doers In administrative actions Involving civil money penalties, supervisory 
agreements, cease and desist orders, remc.vals and prohibitions of officers 
and directors, and capital directives. The OTS enforcement program during 
this period Imposed restitution orders to compel wrongdoers to return funds 
to the thrifts they abused, and the agency participated In the recovery of 
almost $500 mllllon. The OTS also collected several mllllon dollars In civil 
money penalties. 

By 1993, the OTS had largely completed Its efforts to take appropriate en
forcement actions to deal with failed thrifts. Although some significant actions 
regarding closed Institutions occurred In 1993, Including participation In In
vestigations of and negotiations with three professional firms that wlll result 
In the payment of over $160 million to the ATC, the focus turned to open 
Institutions where the same number of enforcement actions ts not required. 
The OTS continued to use the types of enforcement tools cited above, and In 
1993 the number of enforcement actions decreased (see chart on next page). 
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1993 Enforcement Statistics 

(Compared with data from 1992) 

• 1993 ~ 1992 

196 

COMPREHENSIVE NEW SYSTEM - PROMPT CORRECTIVE ACTION 

1993 marked the first full year In which the statutory "prompt corrective 
action" requirements took effect. Section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Act (FDIA}, as added by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Improvement Act of 1991 (FDICIA} establishes a comprehensive new system 
for the supervision of savings associations based on the five capita! levels. 
This comprehensive new system Is called Prompt Corrective Action or PCA. 
The purpose of PCA Is "to resolve the problems of Insured depository Institu
tions at the least possible long-term loss to the deposit Insurance fund." 
There are five capital categories Into which every Insured depository Institu
tion falls: (1} well capitalized; (2) adequately capitalized; (3) undercapltallzed; 
(4) slgnlflcantly undercapltallzed; and (5) crltlcally undercapltallzed. Institutions 
failing Into one of the three undercapltallzed categories are subject to In· 
creased regulatory monitoring and are required to develop a recapitalization 
strategy, known as a "capital plan." Undercapltallzed Institutions are subject 
to mandatory sanctions and a wide range of discretionary sanctions tailored 
to their specific problems. 

EXAMPLES OF PCA RESTRICTIONS 

PCA provisions that apply to all Institutions Include prohibitions against 
declaring any dividends, making any other capital distribution, or paying a 
management fee to a controlllng person If, followlng the distribution or pay
ment, the Institution would become undercapltallzed. 
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PCA provisions that apply to undercapltallzed Institutions Include a 
requirement that the Institution submit an acceptable capital restoration plan 
and effectively Implement that plan. In addition, the OTS may, through a PCA 
directive, Impose a range of sanctions against the Institution. Examples of. the 
types of sanctions that may be Imposed Include: 

• A 11m1tatlon on the Institution's ability to make any acquisition, open 
any new branch offices, or engage In any new llne of business without 
the prior approval of the OTS, 

• Requiring the Institution to raise additional capital, 
• Restricting transactions with aff111ates, 
• Restricting Interest rates paid by the Institution, 
• Requiring the replacement of officers and directors, 
• Restrictions on the payment of bonuses or raises to senior executive 

officers, 
• Requiring the Institution to merge or be acquired, and 
• Requiring any company that controls the Institution to divest Itself of 

the Institution. 

Ctvll money penalties may be Imposed for significant failure to comply with a 
PCA directive. 

OBJECTIVE 

To minimize the long-term loss to the Deposit Insurance Fund by taking 
prompt regulatory action with respect to undercapltallzed Institutions . . 
Pedannance Measure: 

Section 38 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act required the Federal 
banking agencies to Implement regulations pursuant to Its provisions within 
one year of the enactment of FDICIA. Regulations related to this section were 
put Jn place In December 1992. 

Because the purpose of PCA Is to minimize the long-term loss to the 
Deposit Insurance Fund from the failure of Insured depository Institutions, 
Section 38 of FDIA directs regulators to take prompt regulatory action with 
respect to undercapltallzed Institutions. 

1-evel of 1993 Success: 

For the 27 Institutions to which OTS took prompt corrective action In 
1993, the agency tracked the time between the date of the undercapltallzatlon 
and the date on which the OTS action became effective. 
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The PCA regulation does not contemplate that the agency wlll act Imme
diately. An Institution has 45 days after the date of Its undercapltallzatlon to 
submit to the OTS a proposed capital restoration plan. Ordinarily, the OTS 
reviews the plan, as well as other circumstances, In order to determine the 
appropriate prompt corrective action. Thus, PCA action Is llkely to take a 
number of months. 

As of the date on which the prompt corrective action requirements took 
effect on December 19, 1992, there were already 18 undercapltallzed Institu
tions on which some form of prompt corrective action was required by stat
ute. (At this time, of course, these Institutions had already been the object of 
non-PCA supervisory action.) The mean length of time between December 19, 
1992, and the date of final OTS action on these Institutions was 172 days. The 
median was 166 days. The shortest time period was 25 days, and the longest 
was over 12 months. The Office of the Chief Counsel attributes the time re
quired In part to the fact that (1) the agency was stlll developing Internally Its 
methods and procedures for determining what kind of PCA Is appropriate for 
a given Institution, and (II) the OTS had to reconcile In an appropriate manner 
the existing supervisory actions with PCA requirements. 

The OTS handled the remaining 9 lnstltutlons that became undercaplta
llzed over the course of 1993 In significantly less time; specifically, the 
agency reduced the time by almost 2 months. The mean time was 121 days, 
the median 108 days. 
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

OTS reports Its flnanclal statements on a calendar year basis. The accom
panying unaudited statements summarize the OTS' flnanclal position as of 
December 31, 1993 lncludlng the costs of Its operations and all significant 
sources and uses of funds during 1992 and 1993. 

As shown In the accompanying financial statements, OTS' total capital de· 
cllned from $134.6 million at year end 1992 to $106.5 mllllon at year end 1993, 
a $28.1 mllllon decrease. As stated previously, $7.9 mllllon of the decline In 
capital was due to operating losses while the rest Is attributable to the recog
nition of the post retirement benefit liability, the worker's compensation llabll· 
lty and the loss on disposal of equlpment. Net worth declined from $93.5 
mllllon as of December 31, 1992 to $65.5 mllllon as of December 31, 1993 or 
by 29.9 percent. 

REVENUE AND EXPENSES 

OTS' operat1ng expenses exoeeded Its revenue by $7.9 mllllon In 1993. 
Operating expenses decreased from $209.4 million In 1992 to $191.7 mllllon In 
1993, a drop of $17.7 mllllon, however, the decline In revenue was even 
gr~ater. Revenue declined from $206.6 mllllon In 1992 to $183.8 mllllon In 
1993, a drop 1Jf ·$22.8 mttllon ('see charts on the following page). 
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The drop In Income Is prlnclpally .... due. to the continuing shrinkage In the 
thrift Industry. As shown below, OTS received 90.6 percent of Its 1993 revenue 
from assessment fees. However, as the number of thrift Institutions declines 
and the assets held by ttie remaining Institutions decreases, OTS revenue 
continues to fall; the Industry assessment revenue dropped from $186.1 mll
llon In '1992 to $166.6 mllllon In 1993, a 10.5 percent decrease. Most of the 
remaining revenue decline was due to a decrease In restitutions recovered 
and Interest Income earned. 
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Total Revenue: $183.8 Million 

$9.4 

The followtng chart shows OTS 1993 operating expenses by major cost 
categories. Expenses for personnel compensation and benefits comprised 
77.8% of total operating expenses In 1993. 

Deprecia!JOn $2.S 

1993 Operating Expenses 
Personnel Compensation $111.I 

Miscellaneous $1.I 
Bldg. Espendilures S~.e 

Transportation $13 2 

Total Operating Expenses = $191.7 Million 
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BUDGETARY.RESOURCES . 
As shown In the Illustration below, the OTS operating expenses have con· 

slstently been lower than the authorized budget for that year. In addition, as 
the chart Indicates, OTS' operating expenses have decreased from $267 mil· 
Jton In 1990 to $191.7 mllllon In 1993, or by 28.~ percent. 

Budgeted Expenses Compared With 
Actual Operating Expenses 
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As shown below, OTS has reduced Its staff from 3,379 employees as of 
October "1989 to 1 ,933 at year-end 1993, a 42.8% decrease. 
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The following chart shows that a~ of year-end 1993 OTS' Reglonal Office 
staff had declined by 43.7% while the Washington Office staff had decllned by 
39.6%. OTS plans to continue downscaling Its staff size during 1994. , 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSl.ON AND ANALYSIS OF 
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 

OTS has adopted all appllcable financial management performance 
measures as proposed by the Office of Management and Budget pursuant to 
Its Aprll 1992 Federal Flnanclal Management Status Report and 5-Year Plan. 
The Prompt Payment Act and OMB Circular A-125 focus on Improving the 
timeliness of payments from government agencies to the private sector. OMB 
defines "on time" as those payments made 23 to 30 days after receipt, earlier 
payments where discounts were taken, and earlier payments made In accor· 
dance with management guidance." As can be seen from the charts below, 
OTS has been successful In Its efforts to Increase the number of tlmely pay· 
men ts. 
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS INITIATIVES 

CURRENT STATUS OF .FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

OTS uses an off-the-shelf accounting system purchased from Computer 
Data Systems, Inc., as the key component of Its flnanclal management system. 
The primary accounting system operates on a calendar-year basis and Inte
grates the procurement, budget execution, accounts payable, accounts receiv
able, general ledger, and financial reporting functions. It Is also directly 
interfaced with the payroll/personnel system. 

OTS also provides flnancla1 cross-servicing to the Federal Maritime 
Commission, the Federal Housing Finance Board, and the Office of Flnanclal 
Institutions Adjudication In the payroll, procurement, and accounting areas. 

OTS' financial management systems currently produce accurate, relevant, 
tlmely, and useful Information. Financial reports and budget variance reports 
are provided to senior management on a monthly basis to assist In decision 
making. Addltlonally, the financial management systems meet OMB, Treasury, 
and GAO requirements. 

The OTS Is actively participating on Department-wide task forces on 
travel, revenue, procurement, Inventory and fixed assets, cost management, 
and the standard general ledger. These Inter-Bureau teams are focusing on 
creating compatible system environments In the different Treasury compo
nents to enhance Departmental oversight, standardize business practices and 
greatly Improve Treasury-wide data reporting cabllltles. 

1993 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Although the OTS flnancla1 management systems ::1re constantly under
going minor changes to Improve financial reporting arid efficiency, no major 
system overhauls are anticipated. During 1993, several Improvements were 
made Including the followlng: 

• The Retiree Tracklng/Bllllng System was completed In September 1993. 
It was developed In response to the need for greater rellablllty and ac
countability In the billing of OTS retirees for their health and life Insur
ance premiums. Before the development of this system, keeping track 
of retirees' health and life Insurance premiums had been a manual 
process subject to billing errors, time consuming tracking of payments 
and a tremendous deficiency In reporting capabllltles. 
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• The Promotion Tracking System was completed In May 1993. This 

system was developed In response to the need by office managers for 
Information regarding their year to date promotion expenditures. The 
Promotion Tracking System tracks promotion dollar amounts entered 
Into the Payroll/Personnel System against the promotion budget for 
that office. This allows managers to more easily monitor their promo
tion budgets. 

• Implementation of a FEDT AX program to electronlcally flle tax forms 
with the IRS. 

• Incorporation of an addltlonat 10 states Into the EFT State tax program 
which electronlcalty pays taxes (a total of 13 states participate In the 
OTS EFT State tax program to date). 

• Utlltzatlon of the Vendor Express program to electronlcalty pay ven
dors. As of year end 1993 there were 62 vendors enrolled In the OTS 
vendor express program. 

• A third-party draft system to automate travel reimbursements was Insti
tuted In our Midwest Region as a prerequisite to Introducing this serv
ice nationwide. 

• Automated the Standard General Ledger at the transaction level. 
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FEDERAL MANAGER'S FINANCIAL INTEGRITY ACT (FMFIA) 
PROGRAM SUMMARY 

BACKGROUND 

Jn September 1982, the Congress expressed Its support for good Internal 
management In the Federal government by passing the Federal Managers' 
Flnanclal Integrity Act (FMFIA). This Act requires the heads of departments 
and agencies to establish Internal accounting and administrative control pro
grams In accordance with standards prescribed by the Comptroller General, 
and provide reasonable assurance that funds, property, assets, revenues and 
expenditures are properly recorded and accounted for. In addition, FMFIA re
quires that the head of each department and agency provide an annual assur
ance statement to the President and the Congress stating whether or not the 
agency's system of Internal accounting and administrative control compiles 
with the requirements of the Act, and Identifies the agency's material weak
nesses, If any, and plans for correcting them. 

FMFIA Program Within OTS 

FMFIA program policy and responsibilities are described In the OTS 
Directive "Internal Management Controls Program.'' The directive designates 
the Assistant Director for Administration as the OTS Internal Control Officer 
and assigns overall responsibility for Implementing the provisions contained 
In the Act, OMB Circulars, and Departmental guidance. 

Training. During FY 1993, OTS trained approximately 65 mid-level and 
program managers In the correct procedures for conducting management con
trol reviews (MCRs). 

Segmentation. This Is the process of separating an organization Into (ac
countability) units that can be evaluated for waste, fraud, or mismanagement. 
OTS accountability unit managers, listed as responsible officials In the OTS 
Management Control Plan (MCP), have reviewed the missions of their pro
grams and functions and have added or deleted units from the MCP to accu
rately reflect their major responsibilities. 

Documentation. The FMFIA program manager has reminded senior man
agers of their responsibility for maintaining documentation that: 1) supports 
the outcome of risk assessments; and 2) describes test methods and proce
dures used In conducting MCRs that clearly support review findings. In addi
tion, managers were reminded that this documentation Is subject to review by 
GAO and OIG auditors and the OTS Internal Controls Coordinator. 
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FMAA Procedures. A task force..-was: established to focus on ways In 
which the management control review process could be streamlined to meet 
management needs while complying with GAO standards. As a result of 
discussions between task force members 2nd management, OTS wlll soon 
Issue Interim guidance to managers pending revision of OMB Circular A-123. 

Current Status of FMAA - Resolution of Deficiencies 

The FY 1993 FMFIA Report did not Identify any Section 2 (Administrative 
and Programmatic) material weaknesses/Section 4 (Financial) nonconfor
mances; however, It did report on the status of corrective actions taken to 
resolve a pending material weakness which was first reported In the FY 1991 
FMFJA Annual Assurance Statement as follows: 

• Thrift Financial Report (TFR) Progress - In March 1992, OTS reduced 
the size and complexity of the TFR, Including elimination of monthly In 
favor of quarterly reporting. Complete centralization of Industry 
CondltJon ReportJng (ICR) funct1ons In the Financial Reporting Division 
(FRO) In Dallas, Texas, was completed on December 31, 1992 (with 
policy and procedures for FAD developed and fully Implemented by 
early 1993). While approval of the reporting changes occurred In March 
1992, actual use of the new Industry reporting form did not begin until 
January 1, 1993, for the reporting period January-March 1993 reported 
by associations In April 1993. 

• The vatldatlon process used 1D evaluate remedial actions taken to cor
rect Identified weaknesses Included a quality assurance review conslst
Jng of an analysis of data collected from three reporting cycles. Our 
analysis to date confirms that data accuracy meets established OTS 
standards. 

OTs· 1993/1996 Management Control Plan (MCP) was closed out on 
September 30 with a total of 18 MCRs having been completed during the 
fiscal year. During fiscal year 1994, 24 MCRs are scheduled. Seven MCRs pre
viously scheduled for FY 1993 are either In progress or have been resched
uled to FY 1994. 

Audlt report OIG-93-Q82, FY 1992 Audited Annual Financial Statements for 
OTS (CFO Report)1 did not Identify any material weaknesses In the OTS FMFIA 
program. 
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AUDITOR REPORTS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The attached flnanc1al statements have been prepared to report the flnan
clal position and results of operations of the OTS, pursuant to the require
ments of the CFO Act of 1990. 
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The Inspector General. 
U.S. Department of the Treasury 
Washington. D.C. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

Ve have audited the accompanying statements of financial position of the U.S. 
Department of the Treasury, Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS) as of December 31, 
1993 and 1992, and the related statements of operations, changes in retained 
earnings, cash flows and budget and actual operating expenses for the years then 
ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of OTS's management. 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based 
on our audit. 

Ve conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
Governmental Auditing Standards 1 issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States, and the provisions of the OMB Bulletin 93-06 •Audit Requirements for 
Federal Financial Statements•. Those standards and provisions require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes 
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting 
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. Ye believe that our 
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly 1 in all 
material respects, the financial position of the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury, Office of Thrift Supervision as of December 31, 1993 and 1992, and the 
results of its operations, its cash flows and its budget and actual operating 
expenses for the years then ended in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles and the applicable provisions of the OMB Bulletin 93-02 
•Form and Content of Agency Statements.• 

As discussed in Note 5 to the financial statements, OTS changed its method of 
accounting for post-retirement health benefits effective January 1, 1993. 

The financial information presented in the accompanying Financial Highlights and 
Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Performance is supplemental 
information required by OMB Bulletin 93-02 and is not a required part of the 
basic financial statements. This information has not been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, 
accordingly, we express no opinion on such information. 

Baltimore, Maryland 
April 18, 1994 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSmON 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

ASSETS 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Accounts Receivable 
Property and Equipment, Net 
Prepaid Expenses and Deposits 
Other Assets 

Total Assets 

LL\Bll.ITIES 

Accounts Payable 
Employees' Accrued Annual Leave 
Accrued Yorker's Compensation 
Deferred Compensation Liability 
Other Accrued Liabilities 
Def erred Rent Credit 

fm thousands) 

Post Retirement Benefit Liability 

Total Liabilities 

NET POSITION 

Assumed Capital 
Retained Earnings 

Total Net Position 

Total Liabilities and Net Position 

129~ 

$ 89,314 
1,441 

43,965 
10,823 
1.243 

~146 1 z86 

$ 588 
8,403 
3,400 
1,751 
7,925 
2,774 

15.449 

40,29Q 

$ 41,037 
65.459 

106.496 

$146.786 

These financial statements should be read only 
in connection with the accompanying summary of 
significant accounting policies and notes to 

financial statements. 
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Statement 1 

1222 
(Restated -

Note 9) 

$ 95,220 
4,228 

47,646 
9,054 
1.183 

~1~7,331 

$ 2,014 
8,596 

1,643 
7,865 
2,634 

22 1 z~2 

$ 41,037 
93,542 

. 134, 579 

$157.331 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFlCE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS 

YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 
(in thousands) 

:INCOME 
Industry Assessments 
Application/Security Filing Fees 
Interest 
Other 

Total Income 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Compensation 
Benefits 
Travel and Transportation 
Rent, Communication and Utilities 
Services '" 
Data Processing 
Building Expenditures 
Miscellaneous 
Depreciation 

Total Operating Expenses 

Yorker's Compensation 

Loss on Disposal of Equipment 

Loss from Operations, before Cumulative 
Effect of Change in Accounting 
Principles 

Cumulative Effect on Prior Years Change in 
Accounting - Post Retirement Benefits 

NET LOSS 

1993 

$166,625 
9,402 
3,807 
3,993 

183 .827 

111,918 
37,162 
13,214 
13,571 

2,715 
3,794 
4,849 
1,914 
2.581 

191.718 

3,400 

l,J4J 

12,634 

15,449 

s 28.083 

These financial statements should be read only 
in connection with the accompanying summary of 
significant accounting policies and notes to 

financial statements. 
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Statement 2 

1222 
(Restated -

Note 9) 

$186,072 
9,344 

. 4,802 
6,408 

206,626 

124,702 
35,306 
16,270 
14,225 
4,230 
4,452 
3,997 
2,964 
3,267 

209.413 

2,2n 

5,060 

s 5.060 
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U.S. DEPAllTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFlCE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

STATEMENTS OF CHANGF.S JN RETAINED EARNINGS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1993 and 1992 

On thousands) 

l22l 

Retained Earnings at Beglnnlng of 
Year Before Mjustmeuts 

Prior Period Adjustments: 
Insurance 
Def erred Compensation Plan 

Retained Earnings at: ~eg1.nn1ng of 
Year, Restated $93,542 

Net Loss 28.083 

Retained Earning"S at End of Year $65.459 

l'hese financial statements should be read only 
in connection with the accompanying summary of 
significant .accounting policies and notes to 

financial statements. 

B-3 

Statement 3 

1292 
(Restated -

Note 9) 

$96,255 

2,807 
( 460) 

98,602 

5.060 

$93.542 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFF1CE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

STATEMENTS OFCASR"FLOWS 
YEARS ENDm DECEMBER 31, 1993 and 1992 

fm thousands) 

l22J 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Net Loss ($28,083) 
Adjustments to Reconcile Net 

Income to Net Cash Used by 
Operating Activities: 

Cumulative Effect of Chat1&8 111 
Accounting Principle - Post 

Retirement Benefits 15,449 
Loss on Disposal of Equlpme!K 1,343 
Depreciation 2,581 

Changes ln Operating Assets and 
Liabilities: 

Decrease (Increase) in ACCOQ:llts 
Receivable 2,787 

Increase in Prepaid Expenses and 
Deposits and Other Asset:JJ ( 1,829) 

Decrease in Accrued Annual Leave ( 193) 
Decrease in Accounts Payliltle and 

Other Accrued Uab111tl.ea ( 1,366) 
Increase in Accrued llorker4 s 

Compensatloa 3,400 
Increase in Deferred Compensation 

Liability 108 
Increase in nef erred Rent. 140 

Net Cash Used by Operating ActiYities ( 5,663) 

INVESTING ACTIVITIES 

Acquisition of Capital Asseta ( 243) 

Net Cash Used by Investing Activities ( 243) 

Net Decrease in cash and Cas1l Equivalent. ( 5,906) 

Cash and Cash Equivalents .at JSeginn'ng of Year 95,220 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at.End of Year ~89.314 

These fi.nanclal statements should be read only 
in connection with the accompanying summary of 
s!gnif lcant accounting policies and notes to 

financial. statements • 

.1-4 

Statement 4 

1222 
(Restated -

Note 9) 

($ 5,060) 

2,273 
3,267 

( 2,267) 

( 6,243) 
( 88) 

( 2,069) 

552 

( 9.628) 

( 1.286) 

( 1, 986) 

( 11,614) 

106.834 

$ 9s 1 2zo 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

Statement 5 

STATEMENT OF BUDGET AND ACTUAL OPERATING EXPENSF.s 
Years Ended December 31, 1993 and 1992 

(In thousands) 

Actual 
Resources Obligations 

Compensation $116,515 $112,220 

:Benefits 36,045 39,066 

Travel and Transportation 14,197 13,258 

Rent, Communication and Utilities 14,040 13,469 

All Other 16.384 14.548 

Totals §1971181 ~192156l 

Compensation $127,282 $124,483 

:Benefits 39,568 38,427 

Travel and Transportation 16,981 15,576 

Rent, Communication and Utilities 14,634 14,053 

All Other 24.987 19.897 

Totals §22J 14sz §212,436 

These financial statements should be read only 
in connection with the accompanying summary of 
significant accounting policies and notes to 

financial statements. 
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Actual 
Expenses 

$111, 918 

37,162 

13,214 

13,571 

15.853 

§1911718 

$124,702 

35,306 

16,270 

14,225 

18.910 

§2o9,4U 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFF1CE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

Smm.IARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIBS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION 

The Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS) was created when the Financial 
Institutions Reform. Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA) abolished the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board (IBLBB) and transferred all examination and 
supervisory activities to OTS under the Department of Treasury. OTS' primary 
functions are to: (l.) char~er federal savings and loan associations; (2) adopt 
regulations governing the operation of the thrift industry; (3) conduct 
examinations of federal and state chartered savings institutions and their 
holding companies; and (4) supervise compliance with federal laws and regulations 
and OTS directives (i.e., take measures as needed to enforce such compliance and 
rehabilitate troubled institutions). 

FIRREA provided tbat OTS make assessments to recapture its operating costs. 
Assessments are based on OTS's budget and are collected from savings and loans. 

Assumed capital i1l the financial statements is the net assets assumed from the 
FHLBB by OTS at inception, October 8, 1989, in accordance with FIRREA. 

GENERAL 

OTS is operated substantially as a commercial enterprise and records its calendar 
year transactions on an .accrual basis in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting princ~les (GAAP). It receives no appropriated monies from the 
federal governmenc. Its financial activities are recorded on an agency-wide 
basis versus a program or fund basis. Thus, certain accounting standards 
outlined in Title 2 of the General Accounting Office's (GAO) Policy and 
Procedures Manual for Guidance for Federal Agencies relating to appropriations, 
entitlements, fund accounting, fund control, grants and cooperative agreements, 
and rate regulated accounting are not applicable to OTS. 

POST RETIREMENT BENEFITS 

OTS provides certain health, life, dental and vision benefits for all retired 
employees that meet eligibility requirements. Effective January 1, 1993, OTS 
adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 106 to account for its 
share of the costs of those benefits. Under this statement, OTS's share of the 
estimated costs of such benefits that will be paid after retirement is being 
accrued by charges to expense over the employee's active service periods to the 
dates that they are fully eligible for benefits, except that OTS has elected to 
amortize the transition mnount (unfunded cost at January 1, 1993) over 20 years 
beginning in 1993 in accordance with the option available in the standard. Prior 
to 1993, OTS expended its share of the costs as claims were incurred by the 
retirees and as premiums were paid by OTS. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF TBRIFf SUPERVISION 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIFS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

CASH EQUIVALENTS 

OTS considers its Overnight Treasury Securities as cash equivalents. 

ANNUAL, SICK AND OTHER LEA VE 

Annual leave is accrued as it is earned, and the accrual is reduced as ·leave is 
taken. The balance in the accrued annual leave account reflects current pay 
rates. Sick leave and other types of nonvested leave are charged to operating 
costs as taken. 

DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION 

Fixed assets in excess of $5,000 are capitalized. Depreciation is computed on 
a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives as follows: 

Building 
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 

JNCO:ME TAXES 

50 years 
5 years 

As an agency of the Department of Treasury, OTS is exempt from all federal and 
state taxes based on income. 

RECLASSIFICATIONS 

Certain reclassifications have been made to the 1992 financial statements to 
conform to the presentation used in 1993. 

This information is an integral part of the accompanying financial statements. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THRIF1' SUPERVISION 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

(dollar amounts In thousands) 

NOTE 1 - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

OTS invests its cash in overnight Treasury Securities. They are stated at cost 
at December 31, 1993 and 1992 as foll~ws: 

Cash 
Cash Equivalents 

NOTE 2 - PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 

1993 

$ 408 
88,906 

$89,314 

1992 

$ 820 
94.400 

$95,220 

The land and building owned by the FHLBB was transferred to OTS under FIRREA. 
OTS also assumed all furniture, fixtures, and equipment associated with personnel 
transferred to OTS. These assets were carried over at their existing value as 
recorded in the FHLBB' s accounting records. Other property and equipment 
acquired subsequent to that date are recorded at cost when acquired. 

OTS's property and equipment is comprised of the following at December 31, 1993 
.and 1992: 

Land 
Building 
Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment 

Total Cost 
Accumulated Depreciation: 

Building and Improvements 
Furniture, Fixtures, and 

Equipment 
Property and Equipment, net 

NOTE 3 - WORKER'S COMPENSATION 

1993 

$7,101 
46,465 
10 t 71,s-"> 
64,284 f 

( 13,337) 

( 6,982) 
$43,965 

1992 

$ 7,101 
49. 596 
11.014 
67,711 

( 13,948) 

( 6!117) 
$47 .646 

The Department of Labor (DOL) administers a Yorker's Compensation Program (the 
Program) for all Federal Agencies. DOL makes payments to individuals on behalf 
of each Agency and annually charges back such payments to the specific Agency. 
At December 31, 1993, OTS had accrued $427 for such charges unpaid through June 
30, 1993. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

(dollar amounts In thousands) 

NOTE 3 - WORKER'S CO:MPENSATION (Cont'd) 

In addition, DOL has provided all Government Agencies with an actuarially 
determined liability for future payments expected for current participants. OTS 
estimates that its share of this total liability is approximately $3,400. OTS 
has accrued its total cumulative liability in its 1993 financial statements since 
the portion relating to prior periods is not available. Such estimate is based 
on a five year history of charges from DOL to OTS for worker's compensation 
claims paid. 

NOTE 4 - OTHER ACCRUED LIABILITIFS 

Other accrued liabilities is comprised of the following at December 31, 1993 and 
1992: 

Payroll and withholding 
Vendor goods and Services 
Relocations 
Yorker's compensation 
Other 

Total other accrued 
liabilities 

1993 

$4,048 
2,479 

641 
427 
330 

$7,925 

1992 

$3,475 
2,898 

904 

588 

$7.865 

NOTE 5 - POST-RETIREMENT BENEFIT PLAN AND ACCOUNTING CHANGE 

OTS sponsors a post-retirement health care plan (the Plan) for all employees that 
meet eligibility requirements. The Plan is unfunded. OTS funds benefit costs 
principally on a pay-as-you-go basis, with Plan participants paying a portion of 
the costs. As stated in the summary of significant accounting policies, OTS 
changed its accounting policy with respect to the Plan as of January 1, 1993. 
OTS has elected to defer recognition of the Plan's transition obligation of 
$81,125 at January 1, 1993 and amortize such obligation over twenty years on a 
straight-line basis. 

Net periodic post-retirement benefit cost included the following components for 
the year ended December 31, 1993: 

Service cost-benefits attributable to 
service during the year 

Interest on accumulated post-retirement 
benefit obligation 

Amortization of transition obligation 

Net Post-retirement Benefit Expense 

B-9 
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5,646 
4.056 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

(dollar amounts In thousanm) 

NOTE 5 - POST-RETIREMENT BENEFIT PLAN AND ACCOUNTING CHANGE 
(Cont'd} 

Post-retirement benefit cost recognized in 1993 under OTS 's 'prior accounting 
policy was $949 and is included in benefits expense in the Statement of 
Operations. The cumulative effect of the change in accounting in 1993 is 
$15,449. 

The following table sets forth the Plan's funded status reconciled with the 
liability recognized in the 1993 Statement of Financial Position: 

Accumulated post-retirement benefit 
obligation: 

Retirees 
Other fully eligible participants 
Other active participants 

Plan assets 

Accumulated post-retirement benefit 
obligation in excess of plan assets 

Unrecognized transition obligation 
Unrecognized net gain 

Obligation included in 1993 Statement 
of Financial Position 

($36,304) 
( 23,863) 
( 33,582) 
( 93,749) 

0 

( 93,749) 
77,068 
1,232 

($15,449) 

For measurement purposes, a 9.9% annual rate of increase in per capita health 
care costs of covered benefits was assumed for 1993 with such annual rate of 
increase gradually declining to 4.9% in 2031. If assumed health, dental, & 
vision cost trend rates were increased by 1 percentage point in each year, the 
accumulated post-retirement benefit obligation at December 31, 1993 would be 
increased by $20, 363 and the aggregate of the service and interest cost 
components of net periodic post-retirement benefit cost for the year ended 
December 31, 1993 would be increased by $4,103, 

The weighted average discount rate used in estimating the accumulated post· 
retirement benefit obligation at December 31, 1993 was 7•. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

(dollar amounts In thousands) 

NOTE 6 - RENTAL INCOME 

OTS leases a portion of its building space to retailers under noncancellable 
operating leases expiring at various dates through 2009. The leases provide for 

· annual base rent, some of which are subject to annual increases based upon 
changes in the Consumer Price Index and/or a percentage of sales in excess of a 
specified amount. Rental income of approximately $517 in 1993 and approximately 
$553 in 1992 is included in Other Income in the Statement of Operations, 

OTS also subleases some of its existing unused leased facilities and these 
amounts are included below. The future minimum rentals to be received under both 
noncancellable operating lease arrangements are as follows: 

1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
Thereafter 

LEASES 

$ 377 
402 
371 
330 
244 

2,736 
$4,460 

NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT PLANS 

SUB-LEASES 

$1,472 
1,072 

708 
643 

3 

$3,898 

TOTAL 

$1,849 
1,474 
1,079 

973 
247 

2.736 
$8,358 

OTS has three retirement systems. Two are administered by the federal 
government's Office of Personnel Management. The third is a private plan 
administered by the Financial Institutions Retirement Fund (FIRF). 

The Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS), is currently two-tiered. For 
employees hired prior to January 1, 1984, OTS withholds approximately 7 percent 
of their regular earnings. This contribution is then matched by OTS and the sum 
is transferred to the Civil Service Retirement Fund, from which this employee 
group will receive retirement benefits. 

For employees hired on or after January 1, 1984, with more than five years of 
service (not necessarily continuous), OTS withholds, in addition to Social 
Security withholdings, .80 percent of their regular earnings, but matches such 
withholdings with a 7 percent contribution. At the point such earnings exceed 
the FICA maximum wages of $58 for 1993, employees covered under this tier of CSRS 
are required to have 7 percent of their earnings withheld while the agency 
expense remains a 7 percent contribution. This second employee group will 
receive retirement benefits from the CSRS along with the Social Security System, 
to which they concurrently contribute. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

Nons TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

(dollar amounts In thousands) 

NOTE 7 - RETIREMENT PLANS (Cont'd) 

Beginning in January 1987, all employees hired since January 1, 1984, either as 
new employees or as having less than S years of accumulated service (with a break 
in service over one year) are included in the new Federal Employee Retirement 
System (FERS). For such employees OTS withholds .80 percent of their regular 
earnings and matches those withholdings with a 12.9 percent contribution. This 
group of employees will receive benefits from the FERS as well as the Social 
Security System to which they concurrently contribute. 

Pursuant to FIRREA, the Office of Regulatory Activities and the twelve 
examination districts became part of OTS and OTS assumed the costs of their 
retirement system, which is part of FIRF. Under this private retirement system, 
OTS contributes a percentage of total FIRF salary. This percentage varies from 
year to year and was approximately 10 percent during 1993. Employees do not 
contribute to FIRF but do contribute to Social Security. The percentage changes 
based on the number of active FIRF OTS employees• the number of people that have 
retired, and the benefits paid out. 

The retirement expenses incurred for all plans during 1993 and 1992 was $11,243 
and $10, 834 respectively, which is included in personnel benefits on the 
acco~panying statement of operations. 

Although OTS funds either all (FIRF) or a portion (CSRS and FERS) of pension 
benefits under any of the above retirement systems relating to its employees and 
makes the necessary payroll withholdings, OTS does not account for the assets of 
either retirement plan nor does it have actuarial data with re.spect to 
accumulated plan benefits or the unfunded pension liability relative to its 
employees. These amounts are reported by the Office of Personnel Management for 
both government retirement systems and are not allocated to the individual 
employers. Except for 173 retired employees who had health insurance through 
OTS' own health plan, the Office of Personnel Management accounts for all health 
and life insurance programs for retired federal employees. 

As part of FIRREA, OTS assumed the Deferred Compensation Plans of the employees 
working for the FHLB's of Dallas and San Francisco. Effective January 1, 1991, 
these plans were frozen. Other assets represent cash values of insurance 
policies to be used to pay amounts vested with employees. At December 31, 1993 
and 1992 amounts vested and owed to employees under these plans exceeded assets 
held by $508 and $460 1 respectively. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THRIFT SUPERVISION 

NOn8 TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND um 

{dollar amounts In thousanm) 

NOTE 8 - LEASE CO:MMITMENTS 

The OTS conducts a majority of its regional operations in leased facilities under 
noncancellable operating leases expiring at various dates through 2005. Many of 
the leases contain a provision to renew at the end of the initial term for an 
additional one to ten years. The rental payments are based on a minimum rental 
plus a proportional share of building operating expenses and taxes. 

Some of the operating leases provide for rental escalations and/or stated annual 
rental increases in the amount of base rent over the lives of the leases. The 
accompanying statement of operations reflects rent expense .on a straight· line 
basis over the lives of the leases. 

The minimum rental commitments, excluding sublease income, under noncancellable 
operating leases are as follows: 

Year ending December 31: 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
Thereafter 

$ 8,516 
8,029 
3,228 
3,099 

15.824 
$38.696 

Rent expense was approximately $9,730 in 1993 and $10,032 in 1992. Sublease 
income relating to the above leases was approximately $1, 613 in 1993 and $563 for 
1992 and is reported as other income. 

NOTE 9 - PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENTS 

OTS maintains a health benefit program (the Health Program) for substantially all 
of its employees and certain retirees (collectively the participants). The 
program is administered by an outside organization whereby OTS pays premiums to 
the organization to fund participant claims. In prior years, gains realized from 
claim experience and minimum deposit requirements were not reflected as an asset 
in OTS 's financial statements. At December 31, 1993, such asset aggregated 
$7,373 and is included in prepaid expenses and deposits in the 1993 Statement of 
Financial Position. The correction of this error resulted in a credit to 
Retained Earnings of $2, 807 at January 1, 1992. The 1992 Statement of Operations 
has been restated to reflect the change in this asset during 1992, resulting in 
a reduction in benefits expense of $2,691. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY, 
OFFICE OF THR.IFf SUPERVISION 

NOTFS TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND 1992 

(dollar amounts In thousands) 

NOTE 9 - PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENTS (Cont'd) 

AJJ indicated in Note 7, OTS maintains a deferred compensation plan for certain 
employees. At December 31, 1993, the deferred compensation liability aggregated 
$1, 751 and related assets aggregated $1, 243. The plan's asset and related 
liability were not reflected in OTS's financial statements in prior years. The 
correction of this error resulted in a charge to retained earnings of $460 at 
January 1, 1992. 

The financial statements at December 31, 1992 were restated for the above matters 
as follows: 

Change 
Previously Increase 

Re:eorted Restated (Decrease} 
Prepaid Expenses and 

Deposits $ 3,557 $ 9,054 $5,497 
Other Assets 0 1,183 1,183 
Def erred Compensation 

Liability 0 1,643 1,643 
Retained Earnings 88,504 93,542 5,038 
Benefits Expense 37,997 35,306 ( 2,691) 
Net Loss 7,751 5,060 2,691 

NOTElO-COMBININGSTATEMENTS 

The Combining Statement described in OMB Bulletins 94-01 and 93-02 is designed 
to present the information found in the financial statements by major program 
activities or funds. As the financial activities of OTS are no~ allocated by 
programs or funds, but rather on an agency-wide basis, a combining statement is 
not applicable and is not presented. 

NOTE 11- COMl\fiTMENTS AND CONTINGENCIFS 

There are numerous legal actions pending against the United States in the U.S. 
Court of Federal Claims where the claims may be based on actions taken by OTS. 
The Department of Justice is defending these cases. In the event that a judgment 
is rendered against the United States in any of these cases, payment should be 
made from the U.S. Government's Judgment Fund or from other general 
appropriations and not by OTS. Therefore, no loss accrual has been made for 
these cases. 

This information is an integral part of the accompanying financial statements. 
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'l11e Inspector General, 
U.S. Department of the Treasury 
Vashington, D.C. 

AUDITOR'S COMMENTS ON PRIOR FINDINGS 

Prior to this audit, the most recent audit of the general purpose financial 
statements of the United Stated Treasury, Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS) was 
performed by Clifton, Gunderson & Co., as of and for the year ended December 31, 
1992. As a result of that audit, 5 findings were issued in the following areas: 

• Property, Plant and Equipment 
• Electronic Data Processing 

Our audit revealed that the following recommendations have been implemented by 
OTS and the deficiencies noted in the prior report have been corrected: 

• Property and Equipment Physical Inventory 
• Property and Equipment Accounting For Transfers 
• Approval of Changes in Computer Access Privileges 

Our audit indicated that the following recommendations have not been fully 
implemented by OTS and these findings are repeated in the accompanying "Auditor's 
Report on Internal Control Structure•. 

• Access to Computer Applications 
• Segregation of Duties in EDP Area 

These comments are intended for the information of the management of OTS, the 
Department of the Treasury Office of Inspector General, and OKB. However, this 
report is a matter_ of public record and its distribution is not limited. 

Baltimore, Maryland 
April 18, 1994 
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The Inspector General, 
U.S. Department of the Treasury 
Vashington, D.C. 

AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTURE 

Ye have audited the financial statements of U.S. Department of the Treasury, 
Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS), as of and for the year ended December 31, 
1993, and have issued our report thereon dated April 18 1 1994. 

Ye conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standard. 1 

Government Auditin& Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United 
States. and OMB Bulletin 93-06. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the general-purpose 
financial statements are free of material misstatement. 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of OTS for the 
year ended December 31 1 1993 1 we considered its internal control structure in 
order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our 
opinion on the financial statements and not to provide assurance on the internal 
control structure. 

The management of OTS is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal 
control structure. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments 
by management are required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of 
internal control structure policies and procedures. The objectives of an 
internal control structure are to provide management with reasonable, but not 
absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized 
use or disposition and that transactions are executed in accordance with 
management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of 
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 
Because of inherent limitations in any internal control structure, errors or 
irregularities may nevertheless occur and not be detected. Also, projection of 
any evaluation of the structure to future periods is subject to the risk that 
procedures may be~ome inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the 
effectiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures may 
deteriorate. 

For the purpose of this report, we have classified the significant internal 
control structure policies and procedures in the following categories: 

• Financial reporting 
• Cash 
• Revenue and accounts receivable 
• Expenses and accounts payable 
• Payroll and related liabilities 
• Fixed assets 
• Data processing 
• Administrative controls over compliance with laws and regulations 

·• Performance measures 
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For all of the internal control structure categories listed above, we obtained 
an understanding of the design of relevant policies and procedures and whether 
they have been placed in operation, and we assessed control risk. For all of the 
internal control structures categories listed above, except for performance 
measures, we also performed tests of the internal control structure. · 

lle noted certain matters involving the internal control structure and its 
operation that we consider to be reportable conditions under standards 
established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and OMB 
"Bulletin 93-06, •Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements.• 
Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to 
significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal control 
structure that, in our judgment, could adversely affect the organization's 
ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data consistent with 
the assertions of management in the financial statements. 

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING SYSTEM: 

AC~ CONTROLS 

Even though we noted some improvement in access controls, we believe access 
controls for the accounting, payroll, time activity and reporting applications 
continue to require improvement. Ve found: 

a) Security tables in the accounting application combines users access 
rights which allows them access to incompatible duties. 

b) One human resource manager has access to both payroll and time activity 
and reporting applications. 

c) A group user ID in the accounting application security table allows 
three employees to share user !D's and precludes individual 
accountability. 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. Ye recommend that the access controls for the accounting, payroll and 
time activity and reporting applications be revised to promote 
segregation of duties and individual accountability. 

AUDITEE RESPONSE 

la) The access identification tables for the accounting system allow for 
the limitation of access to the system and can support separation of 
duties requirements. However, with the downsizing of the OTS, 
particular user offices have insufficient staff levels to fully 
incorporate the complete separation of duties requirements. This issue 
will be revisited by the System Owner. 

lb) This user will be contacted by the System Owner and a separation of 
duties in this area will be requested. 
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le) The three group user ID's support the management of the system by the 
System Administrators. They include a Production account (TCA) which 
controls the saving and releasing of the accounting tapes, a 
Supervisory account (TSS) which allows access to all of the accounting 
batches and a Payroll Interface account (TSI) which allows the 
'Washington payroll office staff access to the payroll batches which are 
generated biweekly. Access to these accounts will be modified to allow 
for the identification of each user who accesses these functions. 

EDP PROJECT LEADERS HA VE ACCESS TO LIVE DATA AND PROGRAM mES 

There is a lack of segregation of duties between the EDP Project Leaders and 
Production Control personnel. The EDP Project Leader has access to live data and 
production programs. 

RECOMMENDATION 

2. OTS is developing procedures to prevent EDP Project Leaders from 
accessing production programs and data. Ye recommend that OTS continue 
to develop procedures to promote segregation of duties between the EDP 
Project Leaders and Production Control Personnel. 

AUDITEE RESPONSE 

2. IRM has established a Quality Assurance Committee to define the scope 
of an IRK Quality Assurance Program. The committee has been meeting 
once a week since the beginning of April and is expected to complete 
its recommendations the second week of Kay. One of the committees 
recommendations will be addressing the segregation of duties between 
IRM's project leaders and the production control personnel. 

A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation 
of one or more of the specific internal control structure elements does not 
reduce to a relatively low level the risk that errors or irregularities in 
amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being 
audited may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the 
normal course of performing their assigned functions. 

Our consideration of the internal control structure would not necessarily 
disclose all matters in the internal control structure that might be reportable 
conditions and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable 
conditions that are also considered to be material weaknesses as defined above. 
However, we believe none of the reportable conditions described above is a 
material weakne.3s. 

Ve also noted ot:ber matte.rs involving the internal control structure and its 
operation that we have reported to the management of OTS in a separate letter 
dated April 18, 1994. 
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This report is intended for the information of the management of OTS, the 
Department of Treasury Office of Inspector General, and OMB. However, thia 
report ia a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. 

Bal tlmore, Maryland 
April 18, 1994 
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The lnspector General, 
U.S. Department of the Treasury, 
Vashington, D.C. 

AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE 

Ve have audited the financial statements of U.S. Department of the Treasury, 
Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS) as of and for the year ended December 31, 
1993, and have issued our report thereon dated April 18 1 1994. 

Ve conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
and Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States and OMB Bulletin 93-06. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 
statements are free of material misstatement. 

Compliance with laws and regulations applicable to OTS is the responsibility of 
OTS's management. As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we tested compliance with 
laws and regulations directly affecting the financial statements and certain 
other laws and regulations designated by OMB and OTS. As part of our audit, we 
also obtained an understanding of management's process for evaluating and 
reporting on internal control and accounting systems as required by the Federal 
Hanagers' Financial Integrity Act (FHFIA) and compared the material weaknesses 
reported in the Agency's FMFIA report that relate to the financial statements 
under audit to the material weaknesses and other reportable conditions found 
during the evaluation we conducted of the entity's internal control structure. 
However, the objective of our audit of the financial statements was not to 
provide an opinion on overall compliance with such provisions. Accordingly, we 
do not express such an opinion. · 

The results of our tests indicate that, with respect to the items tested, OTS 
complied, in all material respects, with the provisions referred to in the 
preceding paragraph. With respect to items not tested, nothing came to our 
attention that caused us to belieTB that OTS had not complied, in all material 
respects, with those provisions. 

Ve noted matters involving OTS's compliance with laws and regulations that we 
have reported to management of OTS in a separate letter dated April 18 1 1994. 

This report ls intended for the information of the management of OTS 1 the 
Department of Treasury Office of Inspector General, and OMB. However, this 
report is a matter of public record and its distribution ls not limited. 

Baltl.more, .Maryland 
April 18. 1994 
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